
 

    
1. time to implement new ideas1. time to implement new ideas1. time to implement new ideas1. time to implement new ideas    
what is your preferred target timewhat is your preferred target timewhat is your preferred target timewhat is your preferred target time----frame for innovation implementation?frame for innovation implementation?frame for innovation implementation?frame for innovation implementation?    
 

Today One answer only Tomorrow 

 very short term (< 1 year)  

 short term (1-2 years)  
 medium term (2-3 years)  
 long term (> 3years)  

 

2222. your 3 main . your 3 main . your 3 main . your 3 main business business business business prioritiesprioritiesprioritiespriorities 
wwwwhat are your 3 main hat are your 3 main hat are your 3 main hat are your 3 main business business business business priorit ies where innovation could play a role?priorit ies where innovation could play a role?priorit ies where innovation could play a role?priorit ies where innovation could play a role?    
 

Today Choose a maximum of three (3) items among the following list Tomorrow 

 ------------------------------------- ERP -------------------------------------  
 ------------------------------------- CRM -------------------------------------  
 -------------------- corporate image management --------------------  
 ------------------supply chain & asset management------------------  
 --------------------- collaboration in the workplace --------------------  
 ----------- teleworking, mobility, workplace of the future ----------  
 ------------------------------------ other -------------------------------------  

 

3. three technologica3. three technologica3. three technologica3. three technological innovations on top of your radar screenl innovations on top of your radar screenl innovations on top of your radar screenl innovations on top of your radar screen 
wwwwhat are the 3 major technological innovations you think require attention in your professional hat are the 3 major technological innovations you think require attention in your professional hat are the 3 major technological innovations you think require attention in your professional hat are the 3 major technological innovations you think require attention in your professional 

environment?environment?environment?environment?    
    

Today Choose a maximum of three (3) items among the following list Tomorrow 
 -------- blogs and wikis in the workplace and for clients ---------  

 ------------------------------- grid computing -----------------------------  

  --IP services on top of TOIP (video, collaboration, IP apps) --  

 ---------------nfc/contactless technology for mobiles ---------------  

 ------------------  distributed storage technologies ------------------  

 --------- remote tracking and tracing (rfid, gps, gsm, …) ---------  

 ----------------------------Second Life (SL) ------------------------------  

 ---------semantic web/content-based routing/xml routing---------  

 ------------------------------ telepresence --------------------------------  

 ------------------------------------ other -------------------------------------  

 

4. joint innovation and y4. joint innovation and y4. joint innovation and y4. joint innovation and youououou    
how how how how favourablefavourablefavourablefavourable to partnering with  to partnering with  to partnering with  to partnering with one of your one of your one of your one of your vendors would you be?vendors would you be?vendors would you be?vendors would you be?    
 

Today One answer only Tomorrow 
 very favourable  

 rather favourable  

 rather unfavourable  

 not favourable  

 I don't know  

 

 

 

Send 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please follow the instructions per below and tick the relevant boxes Please follow the instructions per below and tick the relevant boxes Please follow the instructions per below and tick the relevant boxes Please follow the instructions per below and tick the relevant boxes 

for both columns 


